Abstract: One of the most critical quality attributes of orodispersible films (ODFs) is related to the development of dosage forms with tensile properties suitable for the packaging and patient's handling. Aiming to individuate a strategy to reinforce the tensile properties, the current work reported the feasibility to improve the tensile strength of maltodextrins (MDX) based ODFs by adding an amorphous water insoluble nanofiller, namely polyvinylacetate (PVAc). The possible interactions between components investigated by DSC and ATR-FTIR spectroscopy revealed that MDX and PVAc were immiscible; even if, the presence of plasticizers permitted the homogeneous dispersion of PVAc in the film until the 10% w/w strength was reached. As a consequence, PVAc nanoparticles resulted an effective reinforcing agent only at the concentrations of 3 and 5 % w/w. In this optimal range, the tensile strength increased of at least 1.5 fold and the elastic modulus increased of at least 4 times. One of the most critical quality attributes of orodispersible films (ODFs) is related to the development of 25 dosage forms with tensile properties suitable for the packaging and patient's handling. Aiming to 26 individuate a strategy to reinforce the tensile properties, the current work reported the feasibility to 27 improve the tensile strength of maltodextrins (MDX) based ODFs by adding an amorphous water insoluble 28 nanofiller, namely polyvinylacetate (PVAc). 29
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Introduction 40 41
Orodispersible films (ODFs) are fast-dissolving dosage forms intended to deliver drugs both locally and 42 systemically after administration in the oral cavity. ODFs 
Preparation of binary mixtures 92
Aqueous feeds were prepared dissolving MDX and PVAc in the same ratio as in the placebo films as with the raw materials, DSC was performed by using a DSC 1 Star e System (Mettler Toledo, CH). Samples of 100 about 8 mg accurately weighted were sealed in pin holed aluminum pans and heated from 0 to 150 °C at 101 the cooling and heating rate of 5 K/min. The DSC cell and RCS were purged with dry nitrogen at 80 and 120 102 mL/min, respectively. The glass transition temperature (T g ) was taken as the inflection point of the specific 103 heat increment at the glass-rubber transition. Three samples were tested for each formulation and data 104 expressed as their average ± standard deviation. 105 106
ATR-FTIR measurements 107
The absorption of the spray-dried binary blends were collected in the spectral range of 4000-650 cm −1 108 using a Spectrum TM One spectrometer (PerkinElmer, I) equipped with an attenuated total reflectance (ATR) 109 accessory. The optical resolution of the spectrometer was 4 cm −1 and 256 spectra were summed prior to 110 the analysis. A duplicate spectrum was collected for each sample after 4 min in order to check that the 111 measurements were not affected by sorption of water vapor during the experiments. No measurable 112 differences were observed between the two spectra (data not shown). 113
The absorption spectra were firstly smoothed using the Origin® 9.1 (OriginLab Corporation, USA) and the 114 position of the maximum of the broad peaks was determined by analysis of the second derivative. 115 116
Film preparation 117
Films were prepared by the solvent casting technique as previously described (Cilurzo et al., 2008 Tensile strength (TS) was calculated by dividing the maximum load by the original cross-sectional area of 158 specimen by the initial gage length of the specimen and multiplying by 100 according to the following 161 equation: 162
where L 0 is the initial gage length of the specimen and L is the length at the moment of rupture. 164
Elastic modulus or Young's modulus (Y) was calculated as the slope of the linear portion of the stress-strain 165 curve. The result was expressed in force per unit area (MPa). 
184
The interfacial adhesion between the nanoparticles and the polymer was assessed by studying the stress-185 strain patters of films. Increasing the strain, the behavior shifted from elastic to plastic, the curve lost linearity and the 198 deformation became irreversible, until the maximum force (tensile strength, TS) was reached. Then, the 199 force progressively decrease until the breaking of the film. This behavior was typical of films F0 and F1, 200 meanwhile increasing the nanofiller content in the range 3-5% w/w (films F3 and F5), some remarkable 201 changes can be detected after the TS of the stress-strain curve. Indeed, not only the stress required to 202 deform MDX films significantly increased, but also the maximum value was followed by a pronounced 203 plateau at a lower value which was attributed to necking. With a further addition of PVAc nanoparticles 204 (films F10 and F20), the film behavior appeared to be further modified. Indeed, the film homogenously 205 stretched at low strain before the second yield point. Afterwards, an increase in stress was observed 206 followed by a plateau. 207
This modification in the onset of necking might be attributed to differences in interfacial strength and 208 degree of dispersion due to the very high specific surface area provided by nanoparticle (Wetzel, Haupert, 209 some hydroxyl groups along MDX chains available again for the interaction with water molecules, resulting 227 in an enhanced plasticizing effect. This effect is very similar to that obtained by loading of 10% quercetin 228 nanocrystals which reduced the elastic modulus and increased the elongation at break of the loaded films 229 (Lai et al., 2015) . 230 231
Molecular characterization 232
To better understand the mechanism causing the mechanical reinforcing in films, mixtures of spray-dried 233 MDX and PVAc in different ratios were characterized at molecular level using a combination of DSC and 234 ATR-FTIR spectroscopy. 235 DSC data revealed that during the first heating ramp the PVAc glass transition (T g ) was measured in the 236 temperature range 25-41 °C, with an inflection at about 34 °C. This value overlapped the event in the 237 subsequent reheating ramp. Another endothermic peak appears at the temperature higher than 180 °C, 238 probably associated to the thermal decomposition of sodium lauryl sulfate, which is used to stabilize the 239 commercial PVAc used in this study. DSC measurement of the pure MDX showed the T g at 102.6±2.0 °C. 240
Both distinct events were observed in all composition range, without significant shift in T g comparing to the 241 single components, suggesting that no chemical reaction or extensive physical interaction between the 242 polymeric components occurred (Figure 2) . In other word, a very poor miscibility between PVAc and MDX 243 can be assumed. Tournois, De Wit, & Vliegenthart, 1995). MDX presents also a broad peak centered at 3309 cm -1 which 266 originated from the fundamental stretching vibration of the -OH group. Hydroxyl groups rarely exist in 267 isolation because they are usually involved in intra-and inter-molecular hydrogen bonding with other 268 hydroxyl groups.The broad features of this peak are due to the wide range of hydrogen bond lengths and 269 orientations, which exists in the amorphous carbohydrate system. Therefore, its position reflects the 270 average hydrogen bond strength in a system (Bellamy, 1975) . Finally, the short band in the range of 2908-271 2930 cm -1 arise mostly from the C-H deformation vibrations stretching. 272
In the entire composition range of the MDX/PVAc blends, the main bands of both components were 273 detectable and the minor variations in wavelength and/or peak intensity were attributed to a simple 274 overlapping of the contributes of the two compounds. These data confirming the lack of interaction 275 between MDX and PVAc verified by DSC . 276
Moving to ODFs in which glycerin and Span® 80 were also added, some relevant modifications in the 1800-277 1550 cm -1 region were noted (Figure 4) . Firstly, the C=O stretching vibration of PVAc shifted from 1729 cm . In this case, the comparison of the 288 spectra recorded on the films and the corresponding binary blends evidenced a reduction in wavenumber 289 and in FWHM ( Table 2) . 290 All together, these results suggested that MDX in reinforced ODFs is involved in a different type of 291 hydrogen bonds probably mediated by the presence of the plasticizers. The extent of interaction growth 292 according to the PVAc content. As noticed by the shift and depression of the C=O stretching band of PVAc, 293 this interaction may be responsible of the nanoparticles aggregation hypothesized on the tensile data. In 294 other words, at nanofiller content more than 10% the plasticizers resulted insufficient to guarantee a 295 homogeneous dispersion of PVAc that segregated causing the inhomogeneous transfer of the load within 296 the film and, therefore, affecting the film tensile properties. 297 298 In conclusion, the reinforcement of ODFs by using a nanofiller was successfully obtained by incorporating 302 the commercially available dispersion of PVAc in the 3 to 5 % range.
